MICHIGAN ASSOCIATION OF MUNICIPAL CLERKS  
2019-2020 Legislative Priority List

- Any Clerk can register any eligible voter
- Change the deadline to deliver election materials to the County Clerk from Election Night to the Wednesday after the Election providing that results were submitted electronically for State and Federal elections
- Eliminate “day of election” filing for Precinct Delegates
- Remove the ability to challenge a voter that has been issued an Absentee Voter Ballot but chooses to vote in person because they either lost, destroyed, or never received their absentee ballot
- Allow MOVE ballots to be returned electronically
- Expand options available to use as precinct locations
- Increase the size of registered voters in a precinct to 4,999, based on the number of Permanent list Absentee Voters in a specific precinct, using a graduated scale
- Allow the use of the new voter registration form for Election Day voter information changes instead of the cancellation form. Add registration mechanism for new jurisdiction
- Allow for school closures on Election Day to be forgiven days by the SOM
- Ability to “officially” train election workers – competency-based vs the # of residents
- Maintaining a Permanent AV list required for all jurisdictions and the Permanent AV status transfer with the voter from jurisdiction to jurisdiction
- Eliminate mandatory requirement to maintain Master Cards (making MC’s optional)
- Change election postings requirements to “or” so that newspaper is not the required mechanism, allowing for the use of other mechanisms (website, social media, outside building, etc.)

These items are not listed in any particular order.